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Message from 
the Spiritual Advisor 
The Case for Being a Clown 
The physician is usually stereotyped as being a well dn .ed gentle· 
man, serious, calm and ready for the handling of the m ( " diffucult 
cases. Quite frequently, this style fits the profession, and :... t - maY I 
say this with reverence - perhaps physicians, like priests, 1re clown~· 
In the Broadway production of " Godspell, " the Divi • :! Healer 15 
portrayed as a clown. In His preaching, healing and rest n ng man to · 
fullness of life, He is criticized, laughed at and seen as the r Jrfect fooL 
He was totally misunderstood by the multitude, and as H ' gave His~ 
for the very ones He loved, they demeaned His hun tanness an. ' 
demanded His death. In spite of His non-acceptance, He co t inued H!S 
journey in going about and "doing good." 
1 As the clown masks his face with a rainbow of colors, he clever _Y 
covers his sorrow, heartbreak and weaknesses. With his new cosmetl~ 
look, he wants everyone to feel better than himself, and with greaf 
artistry, he radiates compassion and joy which brighten t he hearts 0 
those whom he encounters. t 
The true clown thinks of the other person. He tries to bring abo: 
happiness that is locked in the soul of the child-like individual w h~ 
sees him as a comic, a "make-believe." With a simplicity of style, IY 
provokes smiles and laughter on faces which seem saddened, lone 
and burdened with pain. ·es 
The circus is the clown's environment. All about him are gy~l is: 
side-show barkers, tight-rope walkers and malformed brothers an _;0. 
ters known as freaks. Yet in spite of his surroundings - the merr~ to 
· round, elephants and cotton candy - he survives in his unique ro e 
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bring happiness to the pure of heart. With simplicity, he dons baggy 
pants, sports a tomato-sized nose, gives no sophisticated lectures, but 
only presents himself with compassion and love as a helpless "clown." 
Children obviously sense this and the clown is rewarded with their 
response of happy, bright eyes. 
Success is often critiqued on the possession of real estate, securities 
and power. The untangible signs of success are unrecorded, for they 
consist of beautiful smiles, laughter anc\ love for the unfortunate 
whom society has rejected. 
The clownish-type things are varied. The result s are that t hey uplift 
another, the unloved feel important, the poor go away fulfilled. When 
overlooking protocol so that one can become an object of laughter is 
seen by observers in different ways. For some it is stupidity, for others 
it is humility, and for those of faith it is being Christ-like. 
The clown has nothing to say - he is. In " Godspell," there is a 
prayer ... "To see Thee more clearly, to love Thee more dearly , to 
follow Thee more nearly." 
How do .we see Thee? What is it all about? Oh, to be a clown .. ! 
..... 
- Msgr. Dino Lorenzetti 
Are You Moving? 
H the next issue of this journal should be delivered to a differ-
ent address, please advise AT ONCE. The return postage 
and cost of remailing this publication is becoming more and 
more costly. Your cooperation in keeping us up-to-date with 
your address will be most helpful. 
AUgust, 1985 
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